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Fair tonight and Friday; colder
tonight

FflEF LIST

USPEMO

era
Courtesies to Be Discon

tinued by Customs Menat f

El Paso Hereafter.

NEW COLLECTOR HAS
NO "PIE" COUNTER

LL free lists at the custom house

A have been suspended. For many
years it has been the custom of the

port to extend special courtesies of the
port in the form of ree admission of
cigars, drawn work artl other Mexican
goods from Juarez.

At a conference between collector Z.

L. Cobb and deputy collector W. W.
Carpenter, it was decided that these

courtesies of the port would not
be continued, as it was found that thev
were a source of constant trouble to
me customs fricials and tnat while
eery cotfrtes would be extended at
the custom house, no special favors
wruld be granted in the way of free
adiuss.on of dilable goods from Mex- -.

o This does not include the 25 cents
worth of cigars, or $1 worthof curio- -

which the tourists are permitted to
bring from Juarez at the option of the
customs officials This is not required
by law, but .s extended to tourists who
wish to bring some curio out of Mex-

ico and is granted only when the cus-

toms officials are satisfied that advant-,i,--- e

is not beint,-- taken of the special
ruling to abuse the privilege.

Hns "No "Pie Counter."'
rn pptor tonn announces iiiuiauai i

that there were no positions, jobs or
o'her emoluments to be distributed and
that applicants for such jobs are only
wasting their own and the collatcors
time bj calling atthe custom house to
a, ply for them I

There is to be no change made in the
custom service at the present time, as
the new collector wishes to make a
complete tudy of the service and then
will make only such changes as will
increase the efficency of the Service.

To prevent his time from being taken
up with such useless applications, the
office of 'deputy collector W. W--. Car-
penter is to be "transferred to the room
r.ow occupied bj the appraising de-
partment, ri'li adjoins the collector's
linate office It w-- then be neces-
sary for the callers at the custom house
to state their business before being ad-
mitted to the collector's office.

"Will Reduce Customs Receipts.
The eustonr.s officials deny that there

w.Il be any reduction in tba K.iatna illfT?
oL the Kl Easo part wiui :the --atHiliaa-J
tion of the new tariff law. They say
th2t while the receipts will not be as
heavy, the bigness will be as great if
not greater unaer the new tariff law.
As the work of the office is clerical,
the force wifi not be reduced in any
department because of the change In
the tariff on cattle, lumber and other
commodities, which make up the bulk;
of the business at the local port.

RIOT IS AVERTED
BY TIMELY SPEECH

Presiding Officer of Tennessee legis-
lature Says Armed Men Were

Ready to Shoot Him.
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 25. A concil-lat- or

speech by representative A. L.
Toad, after speaker Stanton had de-

clared the lower house of the Tennessee
legislature adjourned, is credited with
having averted a serious disturbance.
At uproar followed the ruling, physical
rlashs were imminent and, it is de
clared, weapons, even, were drawn. i

During the day regular Democratic 1

members had spoken apparently to
gain delay against ed law en-

forcement measures, supported by the
fusiomsts and designed to make pro
hibition effective in Tennessee.

Many extravagant rumors are current !

in rasnvuie According to some or
these, it is planned to make an effort
to oust speaker Stanton.

In a statement, speaker Stanton, of
thr house of representatives, referring
to the adjournng of the house, said:

' 1 had reason to know that members
on the floor of the house were armed.
Tl'e House was in the wildest throes a
of turmoil and disorder. In the gallery
to the right were all of the peniten-
tiary guards In a most threatening at-
titude, while near them, with guns
drawn, were John Teaman and a man
named Garrett. These two men werenar pillars, ready to pick me or some
one else off. Feeling that the lives of
men were in danger, I did adjourn, as
any presiding officer would and shofild
have done "

Says Women Spend Most
Of the Nations Money of

Grand Junction, Colo., Sept 25. De-
claring that women spend $0 percent
of the nation's income, Mrs. Percy
Fennybacker. of Austin, Texas, presi-
dent of the National Federation of
Women's clubs, addressing the con-
vention of the stae organization, urged
governmental education of American

oung women as housekeepers and
l""me makers.

Resolutions passed by the state or-
ganization pledged the organization to
ask for the enactment of a law enabl-
ing women to serve on juries.

PERLES CASE GOES
TO" COURT OF APPEALS

Austin, Tex, Sept. SS. Tlje case of
Tuan Perales. from El Paso county, was
rIa appeafcd to the court of crim- -

3 appeals. The appellant had been
p ier a life term in the penitentiary

" conviction for murder.

v--s as deep as the boards the

ISlTlFF FIT COURT PROBES WILLPUTDOWN HUERTA 1ST , S

SSOiiEE oULZtH fii FuRbt Mill I lilt
Attempt Is Made to Exempt

Policies of Individuals
From Income Tax.

CONFEREES EXPECT
TO REPORT FRIDAY

D. C, Sept. 25.
WASHINGTON, centered today

tariff conference to
exempt 'from the income tax that part

the tariff relating to insurance held
by individuals.

lender the decision reached last night
all life insurance companies writing mu-

tual policies and mutual marine insur-
ance companies are treated similarly. No
part their income is exempted except
that part 01 the premium on any policy
that is returned to the policy holder as
a dividend.

The conferees today began final
work on the tariff bill. When they left
the capltol at midnight last night, it
was with the hope that the conference
should be sent to tiie government
printing office late today and laid be-

fore the two houses tomorrow.
Disagree Over Cotton Futnres.

The tariff conferees failed to agree
over the proposed tax on trades in cot-
ton futures.

After a conference at the white
house, participated in by president 4

Wilson, senator Simmons and repre-
sentative Underwood, and a long de-
bate in the conference committee, it
was decided to report a disagreement
to both nouses of congress.

nu tl it. .
,f t Jff ,

pieteiy narmonlous. wnen the meas-
ure gets back to the senate and house.
It Tjyll be accompanied by a report'
that no agreement could reached
upon the socalled Clarke amendment.
imposing a tax of 50 cents per bale on
cotton sold for future delivery, but
not delivered.

Favor Compromise Elan.
It Is predicted that a strong move-

ment in behalf of a compromise plan
that has received general sffflojrsement
from southern senators and representa-
tives would he started as soon as the.disagreement is reported.

The compromise would compel allcontracts for future cotton delivery to
specify government grades; and would
comr-s- l delivery of the cotton to be at
that grade, or close to it, the
to be settled at the prevailing commer-
cial prices This plan, modeled on the
bill of senator Smith, of South Caro
lina, and perfected by postmaster gen- -

i Bt.riMROn, sffptlf"-- ffnkft gm.tft anH
oTtiSra-- iillfcangBpixn tydT- sgV - z
eral of the house conferees. I

Settle Foreign Policy.
As a result of the conference withpresident "U llson. the committee also

settled finally the foreign policy in-
volved in the tariff b!lL Thcmost Im-
portant developments were:

Agreement on the five percent tariffIiS soods brought in American
shios. with a provision that it

should not affect countries with which
tne uniti states has treaties prohib-
iting such discrimination.

Defeat of the retaliatory tariff pro-
vision of the senate that would author-
ize the preside! to assess extra tariffduties on certain articles from coun-
tries discriminating against the United
States.

Defeat of the anti-chil- d labor pro- -'
vision, that would have excluded for-eign goods, made by child labor.

The house provision excluding convic-
t-made goods was retamea. J

Agree to Amendment. I

ti,. A - ..,- - t . I

mets of" hVente rerKg rSltions on th-- manf0nt, nt I

oiv,i !. ,1- - ".,, ';: xr I.ikuuvl dj iilul d.1 ui?r: will ut nnip i

to make this product. The proposed I

free listing of tler.ntnr.1 irnhi . t
dropped. The conferees adopted thesenate" amendment covering the smelt-ing of ores in bonded warehouses: andaccepted the provision admitting Phil- -
ippine cinars free only when theyjil cuniain more man zj percent 01 to
bacco raised outside of the Philippines.

Knvor Hetrh Hetcby Bill.
The senate nublic lands committee tn,

day formally recommended to the sen910 tho To-o- n r , ti...i. T....1.. I

bill CTantincr the eitv s,T&4vtV.. I
. - ... lUliVldVlignt to nuua a reservoir for watersupply in the Hetch Hetchy valley.
Credit Men Urge Changes.

views of the banking and currency
committee of the National Credit Men'sassociation endorsing the pending
Democratic currency bill in principle,
but strongly urging numerous materialamendments, were presented to the sen-
ate committee by J. M. Trego, secre-tary of the association.

He suggested reducing the number
Of proposed federal reserve banks from
12 to six in order to strengthen theresources of each: criticised the bill'sfailure to provide for representation

bankers on the federal reserveboard, opposed malting federal reservenotes government obligations, andurged that the notes should be re-
deemed solely in gold; declared "thegovernment should not collect Interest
on its deposits with reserve banks andvigorously condemned the plan to al-
low national banks to do a savings nt

business
Clark Defends Caacus.

Speaker Clark quit his gavel yester-
day to take the floor to defend the
Democratic caucus against the Re-
publican attack.

"This continual howl about the cau-
cus is the most idiotic thing that hasascended to heaven in the last gene-
ration." shouted the speaker. "Thecountry wants to know what congress
does: it - doesn't care a whoop abouthow it did it. We have revised the tar-
iff and put through a bill changing
the banking and currency system.

"If those measures are not good, we
(Contirued on next pags.1 ,

- cais, the Rinehart party of pathfinders I

PATHFINDERS, IN MUD,
THE WATER IS 18 INCHES DEEP IN THE FLATS

TIED UP AT GAGE, NM.
AGE, N. M., Sept 25. After getting caught in rain that amounted to a

8 cloudburst, 10 miles west of Deminc. Wednesdav nieht and hncWmr 3fcr
running of

of

of

be

.difference

do

irom x.i raw iuu to put up m an abandoned section house hunt ot redwood tiesat Mongola last night.
Mrs. Kay Walker, wife of the section foreman, furnished breakfast this morning

asd the party started for Lordsburg, still bucking mud 'and water, only to hav
G A, Martin s car break a shifting rod two miles out W. J. Rand towed the car
n. here, where the party is tied up until they can get another rod from El Paso.

Ine country is a sea of water and mud and the flats are 18 inches deep'ra
water at placi -

Defence Is Overruled in Ob-

jection Against Liquor
Dealer's Testimony.

INTENTIONAL FRAUD
IS ACCUSERS' CHARGE

N. Y., Sept. 25. The court
AIBANY, for the trial of

Sulzer today unanimously
voted in favor of admitting testimony in
relation to campaign funds, whether
specified in the articles of impeachment
or not.

rri :i , tx,a a:mr, f
Morris VnlnilsWv. a New York lmuor
dealer,X", and" former,: "?' president of the New
York City .Liquor Dealers association
He had known William Sulzer for 23
years, he said, and considered himself
an intimate acquaintance.

Defence Objects.
"When he started to tell about the

organization's contributions to Sulzer,
attorney Marshall, for the defence,
objected, maintaining there was noth-
ing in the articles of impeachment re-
garding this, witness. The purpose of
the articles of impeachment, he con-
tended, was to give notice to a respond
ent of the nature of the accusations
against him and to afford him time to
prepare an answer.

Mr. Stanchfield. in reply, declared
that the managers "have secured and
are prcaTed to prove that Sulzer re-
ceived a large number of contributions.
There is no Question as a matter of law,
but that this evidence Is admissible.

Charge Intentional Fraud.
"The managers charge that Win.

Sulzer filed a false statement of cam-
paign expenditures intentionally. He
studiously concealed contributions from
all sources where he thought their pub-
lic acknowledgment might injure his
political future. Therefore we claim
that it is proper that we should show
all instances wherein he acted in a
manner that renders him unfit to oc-
cupy the high place he now fills.

"We charge that he deliberately set
out to falsify his statement and that
he accomplished his purpose."

"Contributions Concealed"
"These transactions a hundred or

more in number," continued Mr. Stanch-fiel- d,

"constituted a common scheme, a
design on the part of the respondent to I

display certain contributions and con I

ceal others. I concede that the failure
to report one might ife been an ac-
cident, two a coincidence but to fail to

cfcpunt lor 100 Is a.cnme.
ainBwJudMKCKtileoVhenVrendered- . - - ' w ' .. . '.. .. .. - Ia long opinion on tne question, at ine

conclusion of which he announced ho
would over rule and submit to a vote.
The presiding judge said that In an or-
dinary trial he would be disposed to
exclude evidence on charges not speci-
fied in the indictment.

This case, however," he said, "is to
be construed' with greater latitude.
The respondent had time to file a bill
of objection.

"This," said judge Cullen, "they did
not do." Court adjourned for the noon
recess with Tekulsky still on the stand.

Object to Schlfrs Testimony.
At the opening of today's session of

tne tnai, isagar x. arackett moved to
strike from the record the answer of '
Jacob H. Schiff yesterday. In which the
witness said he did not intend his
52o00 gift to Sulzer as "campaign ex-
penses."

'The Intent of the witness cannot
affect the intent of the receiver of the
fund," argued Sir. Bracketsl,? S2K:sel. arguea tne motion. "Xnis
..case should. . . be considered.".. - he said..

lr?I an Yr.iiXrStrlV' as ir'"??. WeV ""?"
ant had committed the crime of tar.
cenyT You cannot be made the victim
of a crime of larceny when the giver
places no restrictions on the gift he
makes."Presfding judge Cullen refused to
strike out the answer.

, Banker Identifies Signature.
Thomas 31. Godwin, the paying teller

of the Farmers' Loan and Trust com-
pany, was then recalled.

He was first questioned by John B.
Stanchfield concerning the Instructions

Ji hod tnnniirAri fvm ...- - -

.V Ar "-- u aiiuriiey XOr
? .5. ;LmpAnJ.... "0t to 1? to

oibuaiuiro jta-- nut, pasocu llirOUgn.the institution in which he is emnlnverf
Mr. Stanchfield handed the witness a

check of the Frank V. Krauss com-
pany for J1000. The check was en-
dorsed "Villiam Sulzer." At first thewitness was not inclined to identify
the signature.

Godwin yielded and identified the sig-
natures on Ihe two checks he had re-
fused to identify yesterday, one forJ500 and one for J100.

The witness then testified to cashdeposits totaling $14,000 made in hisinstitution by Wm. Sulzer betweenSept 12, 1912. and his Inauguration
and was excused.

Sends SSOO AVUU Congratulations.
Abram Elkus then testified he hadknown Wm Sulzer for about 20 vnre

He identified a copy of a letter he had !

written -- ir. iauizer on uctODer 4. Inthe letter Mr. Elkus, after congratulat. '
lnsr the governor elect on his nomination, said

"I know congratulations are very
pleasant and veVy nice, but a campaign
to be specially conducted requires
something more than words, so I amenclosing my check for $500 to aid theexpenses of your campaign."

The governor's reply was. very briefIt thanked, Mr Elkus "many, many
times" and said "I appreciate every
word you say."

Conrt Ends Wrangle.
Cross examined by Mr. Marshall the

witness was queried as to his Intent
in making the gift, Mr. Stanchfield do-
ing tho questioning.

"I have grave doubts," said Judge
Hitchcock, "as to the admission ofthat evidence."

Mr. Marshall then withdrew his ques-
tion. Mr. Stanchfield objected to thewithdrawal and made a plea for Imme-
diate decision.

The wrangle finally was closed by
the presiding judge, who said he would
look further into the law on the mat-
ter before rendering a final decision.
Mr. Elkus was then excused.

Account Opened by Secretary.
Webb Floyd, president of the Mutual

Alliance Trust company, who took the
stand after Mr. Elkus had been excused,
was questioned concerning the ac-
count of Louis A. Sareckj, Gov. Sul-zer- 's

campaign secretary.
The account, the witness said, was

opened in August. 1912, with an ac-
count of $425 and in October the total
deposits amounted to J14.06G. The bal-
ance on December 31 was $492 One
of the deposits was the Schiff check
of S2500

Attorney Stanchfield announced that
counsel for the managers had tried un- -

(Cpntinued on next page.)

Colorado Governor Gives an
Ultimatum to Coal .Mine
Factions.

WILL PERMIT NO ONE
,TO CARRY FIREARMS

Colo., Sept 25.DENVER, any of the coal mining dis-
tricts affected by the strike will

not be countenanced and if the county
police officers are unable to handle the
situation the state will step in, main
tain order, and punish persons responsible

I for disorders. This was the program
1 ade public today in a signed statement

issued by Gov. Amnions.
The governor explained that the reason

ior maKing a iormai statement was the
misleading reports of his attitude that
have gained circulation in many of themining camps. Referring to his efforts
to prevent 'the strike and later to ar-
range a settlement, he says that while
these epdeavors have been unsuccess-
ful, "I shall insist that lawlessness be
punished no matter by whom com-mit- ed

" '
The governor in his statement says:

. Xo Weapons Permitted.
"All peace officers will arrest and

punish every person' not authorized by
law who is found carrying concealed
weapons. The courts will immediately
investigate, by grand jury if need be,
every act of violence and offenders
will bo prosecuted promptly and pun-
ished, no matter who they may be. AH
parties are warned against incendiary-speeche-

calculated to Inspire riot.
Wherever saloons ate used as rendez-
vous for lawlessness, they will be
closed.

State Will Intervene If Necessary.
"I expect the counties to control

Whenever they shall be un-
able to do so, the state will intervene
and take any steps that appear to be
necessary to protect life and property,
prevent intimidation and abuse or all
kinds and restore and enforce order
and law. I have been unable to effect
a settlement between the contending
parties, but I shall insist that lawless-
ness be punlshsd, no matter by whom
committed."

Union Men Are Gratified.
Statements Issued at union and oper- -

ators' headquarters today expressed
gratification with the situation, the
miners' officials still claiming 95 per-- j
cent of the men on strike In Las Ani
mas and Huerfano counties, and th.eoperators srenerally are positive In the
statement taatt,morc man-ar- e, .

o) . ..- Mr at !' i. VTiny inan TBSiernayi -
The covernoi announcement of the

state's determination to maintain or-
der and prevent lawlessness was well
received at the headquarters of the
contending forces. Apaarently it
temred to create a feeling of greater
security among the residents of the
mining .amps, whether the individ-
uals were numbered among the strikers
or those who refused to lay down their
tools.
Search for Alleged Slayers of Marshal.

"With $1000 reward offered for their
caDture the search for Thomas Larius
and two other strikers wanted in con- - rnection with the killing yesterday of
marshal Konert lee at seninno con- -
tinued early today. Preparations. also
were made for the coroners Inquiry,.. .. T AAn Ann rl,l. ... ear T" f
oclock this afternoon.

Although the excitement attending
yesterday's .first disorder had not en-
tirely abated, extra guards were put
on duty last night and early today and
no seriou3 disturbances had been re-
ported. Union leaders and operators
today again urged upon their partisans
the necessity of the strictest observ-
ance of law and order.

1

HEINIfl FAILS

IT SIH1LFE I. li
Record of 41 Years Broken;

Eight Inches of Snow
at Las Vegas.

Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 25. A snow
storm which broke all records inthe
41 years the weather bureau has been
established in Santa Fe, started at 7:30
this morning and lasted over two hours.
The snow melted almost as rapidly as it
fell in the lower altitudes.

More than 0.5 of an inch precipla-tlo- n

was recorded. Traces of snow inSeptember have been recorded, butnever such a storm as the one thi3
morning.

Heavy saoiv at Lnn v egas.
East Las Vegas, N. M., .Sept 25. t

liatlt Ohn rln va Aft Ttnn ntii.Ml.. s S

MTA. x. v..?:7.aAn"r."1 ""?" .'".""J ". ." auuwstorm, the fall being estimated at eight
uicnes. onow was sun railing at 12:30
oclock.

PANHANDLE COUNTRY
HAS CHILLING RAIN

Sleet Is Reported from Eastern Xevr
Jlexleo Points; Temperature Drops

to 40 at Amarlllo.
Amarlllo, Tex., Sept 25. The entire

Plains country has been covered' by
thlllthg rainfall since early last night
Advices tell of heavy sleet through
eastern New Mexico. A temperature ofio degrees in Amarlllo today causestears. of frost which would result ingreat loss to farmers and cattlemen.
soxora rain washes outbiuuge axd delia's trainDouglas, Ariz., Sept 25. One of theneavlest rains of recent months fellalong the line of the Nacozari rail-road, the result being that the north-pou- nd

lra"in reached Nacozari morethan. 12 hours late. The delay was oc-
casioned by partially washing out thefridge a few kilometers north of Na-
cozari.

HEAVY IUIX AT MIDLAND.Midland, Texas, Sept. 0 Heavy
rain fell at Midland last night, accom-
panied by severe lightning. There wasone and one-ten- th inches of rainfallIn half an hour, but no damage is re-
ported.

TlI,RosV II s RVI.M-'ALL- .

Tularosa. K M, Sept 25 After along drouth a. light rain fell here,benefiting crops constderablr " 1

El Pasoan, in Washington;
Predicts that Mexico Will
Postpone Election.

THINKS TERMS OF U. S.

WILL BE ACCEPTED

D. G, Sept. 25.
WASHINGTON, of the elections

in Mexico, withdrawal of Huer-t- a

as a candidate for the presidency and
submission to the terms proposed by
president Wilson, arc prophecies made
by Felix Martinez, of El Paso and Las
Vegas N. 31. Mr. Martinez is here to re-

ceive his commission from the state de-

partment as head of a commission to rep-
resent this government and the Panama
exposition on a visit to South American
countries.

"If a fair untrammeled election
should be held in Mexico, an election
that would not force the voters to cast
their ballots at the point of bayonets,
the successful candidate, in my judg-
ment, would be seated, and Mexico
would begin a season of peace," de-
clared Mr. Martinez.

"I do not believe that the election
will be held a3 scheduled on October
26. but ultimately Gen. Huerta must
submit. I believe that the people of
Mexico generally approve the attitude
of the administration of the United
States.

"Thpre is no prospect of Immediate
peace in Mexico, but It will come later.
Until the time arrives for the scheduled
elections, we must mark time In this
country, but if the election Is post-ppn- ed

then It would seem It is our
move.'

t

MEXICAN CONSUL
SHOOTS HIMSELF

J. I. Acoves, of Calexlco, Calif., Sends
Bullet Into His Roily In Juarez

In Critical Condition.
J. I. Aceves. Mexican consul aUCalex- -

ico. pallf.. shot himself in the "left
breast while standing in the B. &. L.
bar in Juarez, Wednesday night at S:15.
He was removed to the Juarez hospital,
where he was reported In a critical con-
dition Thursday morning, with a bullet
hole through his chest. He had used
an, automatic revolver It is said he
had been drinking heavilj

Last Saturday Aceves arrived here
from Calexlco, accompanied by E.
Jerrer, of that city. , They registered
af;5the Grand tel at .IheBOtnerjDf

--01n .u umiu abdaeeBhi screens. -

Aceves left the hotel Wednesday after
noon. Returning there at 6 o'clock
his condition was such that D. C Sea-
man, the proprietor, ivould not permit
him to stay. Then Aceves went to
Juarez.

Engaging in a poker game in the
B. & I, bar, he played for about half
an hour, then went out into the bar
room and shot himself without giving
any warning. The bullet went through j

Hie uuuy auu luu&eu 111 uie wuj xic
has a slight chance for recovery.

Acevej is about 40 years of age and
a man of prepossessing appearance.
He- - speaks both Spanish and English
excellently. JJrlnk is given as tne cause
of hi? attempt to take his life.

CASTRO AND VILLA
REPORTED IN CLASH I

i

j

Preparations Made In Juarez to Send
Relnforcements South to Aid In ;

Campalgn Against Villa. I

Preparations were made In Juarez
Thursday to send troop trains out over I

the Mexican Central and Mexico North
Western lines to help in the campaign
that Gen. Francisco Castro 13 waging
against Pancho Villa, the reljel leader.

It is reported In Juarez that Villa and
Castro met In battle at Mapula, between
Chihuahua city and Santa Rosalia
Wednesday, but no definite reports
have been received.

REBELS RETIRE AFTER TWO
"WEEKS' SIEGE OF TEZIUTLAX

Veracruz, Mex., Sept 25. The rebels
appear to have abandoned the siege
of Tezlutlan, according to Information
from that town. The rebels have re-
tired after fighting almost continuous-
ly for two weeks.

The federal government. In the belief
that the insurgents in that region are
in arms because of local grievances,' is
attempting to negotiate a permanent
peace. The expulsion of a son of a
rich idlan, Juan Francisco, from the
mllitai y academy at Chapultepec is said
to ha-.-: been the first motive for the
revolt When this was succeeded by
the arrest o? ther son charged with
sedition, the father called the Indians
to rebellion.

FOUR NEW MEXICO
MEN ARE CONVICTED

Second Trial Vor Alleged Attack on
Woman's House at Monntalnnlr

Is Held at Kstancla.
Estancla, N. M-.- , Sept 5 For the

second time within a year, Josiah Per-
kins, Geo. Dunn. Chas A, Noble and
John Griffin, charged with assault with
Intent to kill, growing out of a mid-
night attack made on August 18. 1909,
on the home of Mrs. Josephine Knapp,
near Mountainalr, Torrance county,
during which the woman's house was
riddled with bullets by a band of
whitecaps, have been found guilty in
the district court here.

All of the convicted men are promi-
nent In the community in which they
live and Perkins Is wealthy.

Ether and Opium Cause ,

Death of Paris Beauty
Paris, France, Sept 25. The mys-

terious and sudden death of a Parisian
professional beautv, Pierrette Fleury,
led the police to investigate the cause
and they found that it was due to ether,
of which the 22 year old girl took
enormous quantities, cocaine and other
drugs. She was in the habit of smok-Im- r

dally many cltrarets. into which
she Introduced opium with a needle.

SILVER CITY SHEPHERDS
SLAY THREE BIG LIOXS

Silver City, X. M. Sept 25. The
herders on the W. c SMsby, angora
goat ranch, in the Burro mountains,
about 10 miles from Silver City, killed
three lions last week, the largest
measuring eight feet from tip to tip.

The animals were after the goats but
the shepherd dogs disioered them be-

fore they could scale the pens and get
at the goats The dosrs treed them and
the shephero killed them.

. IF REC09N1ZE GflMBQA
'

HE IS Fllflir ELECTED

REBEL AGENTS AT WASHINGTON REFUSE TO
RECOGNIZE NOMINEE OF CATHOLIC PARTY.

Secretary of State Bryan Declines to Comment oil the
Nomination.of' Mexico's Minister of Foreign Affairs

For the Presidency Disposition in Official Cir-
cles Is to Doubt Whether He Can Be Elec-

tedRefugees Leave Durango for U. S.

D. C, Sept 2s The nomination of Frederico Gamboa, MexFWASHINGTON, of foreign affairs, by the Catholic party for president
here in the Mexican situation. Secretary Bryan declined

to comment on it
While the United States might ultimately recognize Gamboa, if chosen at a

legal and fair election, the disposition in official circles was to' doubt whether he
could be elected.

Representatives of the "Constitutionalist'' party declared they would take no
part in the elections and that they would not recognize

REFUGEES LEAVE DURANGO.
Fifty Americans mostly women and children, winding their way through

mountain passes on an overland trip to the Texas border, left Dnrango yesterday
on their long journey.

Vice consul McCanghan is accompanying the party, whose departure leaves
only about 20 Americans in Dnrango, and not more than 40 in outlying districts. '

Consul Hamm reports it is not known how many Americans are in the
Torreon and Laguna districts hut it is supposed not many are in either place as
many caravans now are enroute for Monterey and Tampico.

slights are more potent In
vokinsr war than wronsr or ininsttm.

GAMBOA NOMINATED
BY CATHOLIC PARTY

Gen. Eugene- Rascon Is Named an HisRunning Mate Huerta May Now
Withdraw Gen. Diaz Recalled

Mexico City, Sept. 25. Federlco Gam-
boa, minister of foreign affairs, was
nominated for the presidency by the
Catholic party convention yesterday.
Gen. Eugene Rascon was nominated for

L the vice presidency. Both candidates are
regarded as men of hlch standlncr.

Senor Gamboa, in accepting the can-
didacy, pointed to his record as a
diplomat and the absence of affiliations
with any party. He expressed the hope
that in etezit of hit FeTtrcina

twho are now pacific would remain so
ana uiose in arms lay them
down.

Ration as imn- -
istef f JPJf'f? affairs night, but
up to a Gen. Huerta had ndtaccepted it. Senor Gamboa said he
would not be surprised if Gen. Huerta
should prefer to continue him in hispresent post until th& elections, therebeing nothing in the laws, he said, to

t prevent such a course.
Kellx Dlax Is Recalled.

.,J3en. Felix Diaz Jias been-recalle-
d to

rJiesi r by stior Gambbar" --Themilltary mission of Gen. Diaz in France
is ended and he is at the disposition
of the foreign office.

Federlco Gamboa was a disciple ofIgnacio MariscaL one time minister to
the United States. He was ry

under MariscaL Later he became
minister to tie Netherlands and has rec-
ognized ability as a diplomat He is a
writer of some note and Is about 50years old.

Has Approval of Huerta.According to a prominent member ofthe Catholic party, the selection of
candidates was made with, the ap-
proval of Gen. Huerta and. therefore,means the elimination of Huerta as apresidential possibility.

The Catholic party, while supporting
the present administration morally andfinancially, it is said, realized the fu-tility
- . of . endeavoring. to continue Gen.
nueria in oince in face of onnositinn
on the part of the United States andthe consequent inability of the gov- -
eminent td . borrow money. This atti- -
tude was plainly Indicated to Gen.Huerta who was brought to realize itsconsistency and finally sanctioned theproposed nominations and cave assur
ances of his support of the ticket He
said that he would not be the candidateof any other party or faction.

Not Active AVlth Any Party.
The efforts of the Catholic party. It

is. said, have been directed at the se-
lection of men who would be accept-
able to the United States. The choice
fell upon senor Gamboa for the reason
that he has not been prominently iden-
tified with any political party, while
it is believed that he will have the
confidence of Lberals as well as Cath-ol- cs

and upon Gen. Rascom, who Is re--
(Continued on Next Page.)
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URGES SUPPORT FOR

U. S. FOREIGN POLICY
Secretary of Navy Says Press of For-

eign Nations Will Reply In Kindto Inflamatory Utterances.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept 25. An ap-

peal for loyalty and patriotism in the
American press, with, phases of the ex-
isting Mexican situation presented as

misleading newspaper publications.
marked the address of secretary of thonavy uanieis nere last night before.
Indiana members of the Associated
Press.

"There is a sensitiveness between,
nations," said the secretary. "SuDnosed.

i often pro-wou- ld
!

r

If the American press publishes whatunjustly inflames the American mindgainst another nation, Is It not to be.
expected that a sensational press of
the country will copy such inflama-tory utterances and renly in kind?
Such publications may he like applyinga burning match to a mass of combus-
tibles. If the conflagration follows,
who except the unwise editors dug thograves that war causesT

The secretary referred Jo th,p misin-
terpretation In Mexico that the foreign
policy of the United States was not re-
ceiving the unanimous support of the
people. JHIsspeech was givqn Ions ap-
plause. From here he returned to
Washington.

Tne other speakers of the evening
were:

Governor Ralston, president William
Lowe Bryan, of Indiana university, and
Melville E. Stone, of New York, gen-
eral manager of the Associated Press.

Former vice president Chas. W. Fair-
banks acted as toastmaster.

SONORA STAMPS ARE
NOW MANUFACTURED

Rebel Postage Is of no Value In For-
eign Countries. Large in Size but

Cheap in Material.
Douglas, Ariz Sept 25. Sonora's

"fiat postage stamps" reached Douglas
close on the heels of the Issue of flat
money. The stamps, like the money,
are of very ordinary workmanship,
printed on gummed bond paper, of a'cheap grade. They have a green back-
ground with no other ornament than,
printing in black Ink, making up in
size what they lack in quality, being an
inch and a quarter square.

The issue is not good for postage in
the United States or countries
which are members of the postal union..
The U. S. authorities have, however.'
mare arrangements whereby letters can
be delivered in this country by payingr
postage due at point of receipt Every!
letter carrying the new "saddle blan- -i
ket" postage, therefore hears severalpostage due stamps.

are T: Joha mi--

and Deming

MEXICAN SMELTERS TO
RESUME, SAYS WAGNER

ANTONIO, Tex, Sept 25. That conditions in Mexico will soon permit theSAN of smelting plants in the reppublic wasthe opinion expressed by
Henry R. Wagner, general manager of the American Smelting and Refining,

company, before leaving this morning for El Paso, where he goes to hold a con- -'
ference with the superintendent of the Chihuahua plant. ,

. Mr. Wagner has been in New York for several months and is eager for the
company's plants to resume operations, after long idleness, in which 10J00O were !

out of employment
"Conditions at present seem to warrant the starting of the Monterey plana

next week," said Mr. Wagner.. "Indications point to resumption of work by Oct 1."

GIANTS AND A THLETICS
- THE WORLD'S SERIES WILL OPEN IN NEW YORK

PLA Y FIRST GAME OCT. 7
Pa., Sept. 25. Assuming that the New York team will winPHILADELPHIA, league pennant the members of the National Baseballtoday decided that the first game between, that club and the' Phila-

delphia American league team, for the world's .championship shall be ulaved inNew York on October 7.

KtoffiaSSfj! the serie?
liami

The Herald
T?j-vr- r TAminnt (X.A. M.) Headlight

!
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another page of this issue will be found a reprint of an editorial whiehONappeared in a recent issue of the El Paso Herald. Herald men havevisited this community frequently enough to become infected with thespirit of cooperation and progress which is so evident here. The deelopment
of the llimbres valley is quite as important to the El Paso daily press as
the building up of a new addition to the city. Only the far sighted editors
will recognize this, however, but those who do, are sure o a substantial reward.


